Events across Liverpool
Dying Matters Awareness Week 2014
Free entry to all events

Monday
12th May

Central Library Launch
10-11am

Walker Art Gallery Launch
11:30am - 12:30pm

World Museum Launch
1-2pm

Tuesday
13th May

Central Library
Dead Write
11am-1pm

Walker Art Gallery
Death in Art Tour
1-2pm

FACT
Science Fiction: New Death Tour
5-6pm

Wednesday
14th May

Thursday
15th May

Friday
16th May

Saturday
17th May

Central Library
Dead Write
5:30pm-7:30pm

Walker Art Gallery
Death in Art Tour
1-2pm

Walker Art Gallery
Life & Death Café
2:30-4pm

Marie Curie Hospice Liverpool
Vintage Tea Party
2-4pm

The Garden at FACT by LEAF
Dead Good Cookie Decorating
11am-1pm

Sunday
18th May

Siren @ St James Street
Life & Death Café
6-8pm

World Museum
Meet the Mummy
1-1:30pm, 2-2:30pm,
3-3:30pm

World Museum
Day of the Dead Drop-In
1-4pm

Keeping the topic of death alive...
T: 0151 801 1488

W: www.thebucketprojectliverpool.blogspot.com

E: rachael.mckindley@mariecurie.org.uk

presents:

#YODO

You Only Die Once

Dying Matters Awareness Week 2014

Dying Matters host national awareness weeks and this year it runs from 12th – 18th May. The Bucket Project, a Liverpool based
initiative aiming to break the taboos around discussing death, have a number of exciting, and completely free, activities planned with
a range of prestigious venues across Liverpool. Please read on for summaries of each location with the times/dates on the reverse.

Walker Art Gallery:
Have you ever wanted to help create a work of art? We want you to show us what symbolises Life and Death
for you and to write or draw your interpretation of these words on our Hollywood-style lettering. You can also
join us for a Life & Death Café or guided Death in Art tours. Events at the Walker Art Gallery are organised by
The Bucket Project in partnership with Cheshire Living Well Dying Well.

World Museum:
Are you brave enough to Meet the Mummy and discover the secrets of Ancient Egyptian embalming? How
about joining in with a Day of the Dead dance or placing a wish on the wishing tree? We have three Meet the
Mummy sessions on 17th May and a Day of the Dead Drop-In on 18th May. Our information stand will be
available throughout the week where you will be able to pick up a free Day of the Dead inspired coffin
bookmark. All events are family friendly and completely free.

Central Library:
Writing is a way of seeing – the ordinary and the extraordinary, from your own street to the landscape of your
dreams. Everyone has a voice that is valuable and unique. We are hosting two specially themed writing advice
sessions called "Dead Write" in partnership with the Windows Project. You can also take a leaf out of our book
and leave a message on our Remembrance Tree or pick up a free Day of the Dead inspired coffin bookmark.

FACT (Foundation for Art and Creative Technology):
Join us for a one-off guided tour of the current exhibition – Science Fiction: New Death, which runs until
22nd June 2014. Explore how our relationship with technology has blurred the lines between the real and the
virtual with thought-provoking installations from a number of artists. The exhibition is presented as a
deconstructed film set, with the curator acting as director and the artists as actors. Our tour takes place on
13th May from 5-6pm. Please book your place to avoid disappointment.

The Garden at FACT by LEAF:
Bring the family and join us for a fun morning where we will have specially prepared Ginger-Dead men and
Mexican Day of the Dead Sugar Skull cookies ready for you to decorate with colourful icing and tasty toppings.
We can even wrap your cookies for you to take as a gift, if you can't resist eating them first! Great food and
great conversation, what else are you doing on a Saturday morning?

Siren @ 54 St James Street: LIGHT NIGHT
Do something different on a Friday night and celebrate Liverpool's one night art and culture festival; Liverpool
Light Night where many venues across the city stay open late. We’re hosting a Life & Death Café, which comes
under the Words & Debate section of the Light Night programme. The aim of this special cafe is to break down
the barriers to discussing death, dying and loss in a comfortable, relaxing environment whilst eating sustaining
and nourishing food in the company of like-minded people.

Marie Curie Hospice Liverpool:
Join The Bucket Project for a Vintage Tea Party at the Marie Curie Hospice Liverpool and find out more about
our range of services whilst enjoying delicious sandwiches, tea and cake. It will be held in the gorgeous
vintage setting of our beautiful conservatory, where the atmosphere will be comfortable and relaxing, with the
added bonus of good food and excellent conversation. We hope you can join us for an inspiring afternoon.

Keeping the topic of death alive...
T: 0151 801 1488

W: www.thebucketprojectliverpool.blogspot.com

E: rachael.mckindley@mariecurie.org.uk

